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benefit to the fullest from what we see in the ScriptureHT1irror In which we are going to look at our-
selves during the various studies on the vital of overcoming, we should get the thought 
several renderinas, First the King James Ver$IOn of Matt 5:48: 

1, Matt. 5:48: 

A. King James Version: "Be ye perfect, even as your Father which !s in heaven is perfect" 

B. Living Wa~ters: "You are to be " 

C, Revised Stam:lard Versioav: "You must be perfect" 

D, The New English Bible: "There must be rw limit to your goodness:' 

E. The Amplifit1d Bible: "You must be perfect, , , that Is, grow into complete maturity of Godliness in 
mind and character, having reached the proper height of virtue and Integrity,." 

Be encouraged to think now very soberly upon these several thoughts in the 'foi composite state-
ment of Matt, 5:48: 

Compositely: Be ye perfect ... , you are to be perfect. , .. you must be perfect .. , . there must be no limit 
to your goodness, , , , that is, grow Into complete maturity of Godliness in mind and character, having 
reached the proper height of virtue and Integrity. 

The Spirit of Prophecy Illumination of ~he Scripture: 

"Holiness of heart and purity of life was the great subject of the teachings of Christ In His Sermon on the 
Mount, after specifying what must be done in order to be blessed, and what must not be done, He says, 
'Be ye therefme perfect, even as your Father which is in Heaven is perfect' 

"Perfection, holiness, mJthinQ shor~ of ttcis~ would give them success in carrying out the principles He 
had given them, Without thls holiness, the human heart Is selfish, sin·rul, and vicious, Holiness will lead 
Its possessor to be fruitful, and abound in e.l! good works, He will never become weary in wei 
neither will he look orornot!on in , .. "HollnfU~:sl of hear~ wm prcuiu€::~ right actloru:t. It Is the 

which leads to to envy, evil sur-
and abominable 

" ... I have stated before them that, from what was shown me, but a small number those now 
!ng to believe the would eventually be saved-not because could not be saved, but because 
they would not be saved in God's own appointed way, The way marked out by our divine Lord is too nar
row and the gate too strait to admit them while grasping the or while cherishing selfishness, or sin 
O'r any kind. There is no room these and yet there are but few who will consent to part with 
them, that they may pass the narrow way and enter the strait gate,"-2T 445:0, 1, 2; 44ft 
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20 Leviticus 20:7: 

A. King James Version: "Sanctify yourselves, and be ye holy. 0. keep my statutes, and do them." 

B. Phillips Modem !EnQiish rranslaticm: "Hallow yourselves and be holy ... keep my rules and obey 
them." 

C. rhe Amplified Bible: "Consecrate yourselves and be holy ... keep my statutes, and do them." 

Compositely: Sanctify yCJ~ur:selwes and be ye ... keep rny statutes, and do them ... tu?JIIow 
and be holy ... keep my rules and obey them .. 0 com~ecrat!?J yourselv~s and be holy ... keep my 
and do them 0 •• obey them. 

3. Leviticus 11:44: 

A. King J~mes Version~ "Sanctify yourselves, and be ye " 

B. Phillips ModfJrn English Translation: "Make yourselves holy and keep yours~lves holy." 

C. The Amplified Bible: "Consecrate yourselves and be holy." 

D. Moffat~s Tn:mslaflon: "You mrJst hallow yourselves and keep yourselves sacred." 

Comp~:udtely: Make yourselves and knp yourselves holy .... Cons®crate yourselves and be 
.... you mus~ hallow yours!91was and keep yourselves sacred. 

4. 1 Peter 1:13-16: 

A. King James Version: " ... Gird up the loins of your mind, be sob~r . .. not fashioning ac· 
cording to the former lusts in your Ignorance; ... b~ ye In all manner of convtlUSEdion." 

B. The Living Bible: "Obey God because you are His children; don't slip b~ck Into yow· old ways~ 
doing evil because you know better. But be holy now In ~~~~rything you do." 

C. Rewlsed Standi.m:l Version: "As obedient children, do not be conftJ~rm®d to the ptJssions of your 
r.of!ane;e, But as He who called you Is holy, be holy yourselves lil tall your com:luct.'' 

D. The f1liiw Er.gil$h Bible: " ... Bft!l mwntally fStrippt;d for iJ!Ctlon9 pi'Jrfectly s~lf-controlied. Fix your h(lpes 
on the grace ... do &'Wf let your ch~racter b~ stu~ped amylcmger by the fiesire$ you cherished In your 
days of ignorance .. 0 be hrJiy In ~~~ your b®I~Ervlour. 

E. Phlbllps Mode~rn flr~glish Tr~mdt!Jti!'Jfl: "Brace yow' mlrm1s, ::ts men who know what they are doing, 
r~st th~ full w~lght of yow· hope on gFtu::iJ .. . live as obedient children God, f.)on~t l®t yow· char~ct~r 
bill m~:Jid~d the desi~'es of yowr igmm:mt days, but b~CJ holy in every p~rt of your nwe~." 

F. The J@YU$.U:IIem Bible: "Fr~~ your mind~ of eru:;umbr~mces; ccmtrol them. your trust In nothlrag but 
grace. Do nat beheJve In the ~way that you W!feiid to befor® you lt~turre~d th~ truth; nuJke a habit t~Jt obedie;g;e;~; 
be holy In all you do!• 
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G. The Amplified Bible: "'Brace up your minds; be sober-circumspect [morally alert]; set your hope 
wholly and lmchangeably on the gnu::e (divine favor) that is coming to you ... live as children obedience 

God]; do not conform youfselwes to the ewll df!Jslre [that governed you] in your former Ignorance [when 
you did not know the requirements of the gospel]. But as the One who called you is holy, you yourselves 
also be holy in ~~~your conduct ami manner of living" For it Is You shall be holy, for I am holy.;' 

H. Weymouth's Tramdation: "Do not shape your lives by the CllS~Iflngs which w~ue formerly yours In the 
time of your ignorance, but, in imitation of the Holy One who has called you, do you also b~ holy in aU 
your behaviour ... 

Spirit of Prophecy: 

"We have-no time to lose. We know not how soon our probation may close. At the longest, we l1ave but a 
brief lifetime here, and we know not how soon the arrow of death may strike our hearts. We know not how 
soon we may be called to give up the world and all Its Interests. Eternity stretches before us. The curtain 
is about to be lifted. But a few short years, and for everyone now numbered with the living, the mandate 
will go forth: 

" 'He thai is unjust, let him be unjust still: ... and he that is righteous, let him be righteous still: and he 
that is let him be holy stili.' Rev. 22:11. 

"The angels of God are seeking to attract us from ourselves and from earthly things. Let them not labor in 
vain. 

"Minds that have been given up to loose thought need to change. 'Gird up the loins of your mind, be 
sober, and hope to the end for the grace that is to be brought unto you at the revelation of Jesus Christ; as 
obedient children, not fashioning yourselves according to the former lusts in your ignorance: but as He 
which hath called you is holy, so be ye holy in all manner of conversation; because it is written, Be ye ho· 
!y; for I am holy.' 1 Pet. 1:13-·16. 

"The thoughts must be centered upon God. We must put forth eamest effort to overcome the evil tfJ!m:lrm
cies of the n~tural heG!irt. Our efforts, our self-denial and perseverance, must be proportionate to the in· 
finite value of the object of which we are in pursuit Only by overcoming as Christ overcame shtdl we win 
the crown of me!'-MH 454, 455. 

5. 2 Pet. 3:11: 

A'" King J~mes Version: "What manner of person ought ye to be in all conversation and godliness?" 

B. The Living Bible: "Since everything around us is going to melt away, what holy9 godly lives w~ should 
b~ liwlngl You should look forward to that day and hurry It alcng." 

C. R~vlsf!Dd Standl!:m1 Version: "What sort of persons 
godlln~ss? " 

you to be In IIYes of holiness and 

D. Thlf§ New English Bible: "Think what sort of people you ougl1t to be, what d~vout and d6dlcated Uv~!~ 
yo~J slliiiJuld ll'lfftl Loof< eagerly for the coming of the God and work to hasten it on.'' 

E Phillips Modern English TlftJnslation~ "What sort of people you to be? m®n of good a11uJ 
holy chareu::ier, who !ve expecting and working for ihe coming of the city God.'' 

F. The Jerusalem Blbl~: ""You shouid be living hollf arnd saintly ilves while you wait and the day 
of God to come." 

G. Thf& bll.mpilfied Blblfl: "What l<::ind of persons ought [each of] you to be in con$®Crl!ied ~nd ho9y 
b®I'UJ'IIIour and devout and godly qualitl®$1" 

H. Weymouth's Translation: "What sort men ought you to be irn all holy living and !;;Odly comJuct, ex· 
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·hasten t.ne:coming··of thei:lay::of God?''' 

"Those who are Christians indeed, will seek to do good 
conversation and deportment as to maintain a calm, hallowed peace of mind. God's word 
we should be like our Saviour, that we should bear His image, imltateHis.example; live His 
113, 

6. 2 Cor. 14:11: 

King J~mes !ltmdcm: "6e perfect, be of good comfort, be one. mind, l.ive in peace." 

Et Revised Standard Version: ''Mem:l your ways, agree with one anothe.r, 

C. Phillips Modem English Translation: "Aim at perfection, agree with 

D. 'f'he Jerusalem Bible:"Grow,perfect;helpone 

E. Weymouth's TlfansDatlon: "Seek perfection, take comfort, 

E The Amplifi6!d !Bible: "Finally, be strengthened-perfected, complll)tl!ld, nuu.lll§ what ydu 
live In . .;,;_,_ .. '' 

Spirit of Prophecy: 

"Botlfthought and action will be neceSSaJy, if you would 
568:1:1. 

toperfectlon ofcharacter:''-4T 

attain to Christian perfection unlasfS you possess perftlct confrol of your own 

has not apportioned you your lot, to mew·ely watch ovet and care tor y(;Jutselwes" You are re· 
eyulred t© minister to~ and wo:dch ower other~, and in this will .m?!mlfest th.ose evils in yowr 
ch~racter 111hlch need correcti~MQ; and strengthen those weak, . tha~ ne~d strengthening.This 
the part of the work we have to perform; not impatiently, fretfully, unwillingly, but cheerfully, gladly, In 
ordtJr to reach Christian parf~ctlon."-id, H0:2. 

D, u;n all our work§ ~11<311 In meclumlcal lin~8" God desires that the perfection of His character shall ap
pear. The exactness, skill, tact, wisdom, and perfection which He required In the building the earthly 
tabernaele, He desires to hawe tm:wght into everything that shall be done In His sefvice."-7T 142:4. 
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E. ' 6Peaca a1ru:l rest will comt~ to you as you bring your will info sub}actlon to the will of Chris~. Than the 
love ot Christ wiii.B'r.lle In the heart, bringing Into captivity to the Saviour the secret springs of action. Tha 
hasty, easily li'OUS~jfl tamper wm ba soothed and subdued the oil of Christ's grace. The sense of sla1s 
torgivfln will bring that p!!Paca that passath all umiarstam:ling. There wm be an earnest striving to over· 
come all that Is opposed to Christian perfectlon/9-Messages to Young People, p. '13:2. 

F. urha Lol!d requires perfection from His redeemed family. He calls for parfectlcm In character· 
building. Fathers and mothers especially need to understand the best methods of training children, that 
they may cooperate with God. Men and women, children and youth, are measured in the scales of heaven 
In accofdence with that which they reveal in their home life. A CHRISTIAN IN THE HOME IS A CHRISTIAN 
EVERYWHERE. 

"Religion brought into the home exerts an Influence that cannot be measured."-7A BC 205:2:2. 

7. Heb. 13:21: 

King James VersioFJ: "Now the God of peace ... make you perfect in every good li"IOI'k to do His 
working in you that which Is well ple~aJsing In His sight." 

8. Living Water$: "Now the God peace ... produce In tlmJugh the power of Christ all thaf Is plea$· 
lng to Him." 

Rewlsed Stam:lsrd Version: "Now the of peace ... equip with i'3'1erythlng good that you may 
do His wlll9 working in you that which Is pleasing in His -'-'"'A" 

D. Thfll New English Bible: "Now the God peace ... make you perfect lrn all goodness, so that you may 
do His will; and may He make us what He would have us to be." 

E. Phillips Modem Transi1!3Uorn: "Now the of peace ... equip ycm ttu;roughly for Uie doing of His 
wiiU May He affect In us everything that pleases Him through Jesus." 

F. The Jerusalem Bible: "The God of peace ... make ready to do His wm In any kind of good action; 
and tum us all into wludever is acceptable to Him." 

G. Weymou~h's Translatlcm: the God peace ... furnish you with ~verything for the doing of His 
11'1111." 

H. Moff~Jt's Tran8latlon: "May the God of peace .. , furnish you with everything for the doing of His will." 

I. The Amplified Bible~ "Now may the God of peace strengthen [complete, perfect] and make you what 
you ought to be, and equip you with every that you may carry out His will; [while He himself] works in 
you and accomplishes that which is pleasing in His sight through Jesus ...... ~•··A" 

Th~ Spirit of Prophecy: 

Is the conscientious attention to what the world calls little things that makes the great beauty and suc-
cess of life. Little deeds of charity, little words of kindness, little acts self-denial, a wise improvement 

little opportunities, a diligent cultivation of little talents, mai(e great men in God's sight If these little 
things be faithfully attended to, if these graces be In you, and abound, they wm make you perfect In ®!f®ry 
good work."-4T 543:1. 

8. 1 Pet. 5:10: 

A. King JamfJs Version: "The God of ail grace. " , , after that ye have suffer#!ld a while, make you perfect, 
stablished, strengthened, settle you." 
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B. Phillips Modem English Translation: "After yot~ have borne these sufferings a very little wiJIIe, the 
God of all grace, who has called you to share His eternal splendor through Christ, will Himself make you 
whole and secute and strong." 

C. Weymouth's Translation: "The God of all 
you perfect, firm and strcmg." 

9. 1 Pet. 4:12, 13: 

... , l!Jfter you have suffel!~d for a short time, will make 

A. King Jamfis Version: "Beloved, think it not strange concerning the fiery trial which is t©i try Jf©iU, as 
though some strange thing happened unto you: But rejoice, inasmuch as ye are partakers of Christ's suf-
ferings; that, when his glory shall be revealed, ye may be glad also with exceeding " 

(Observation: There is no perfection !n Christ without necessary suffering for our short probationary time 
to purge out us ail that is not of Christ) 

10. James 2:22: 

A King James Version: "Seest thou how faith wrought with His works, and works was faith made 
perfect" 

B. Th~ Living Blbl®: "A man Is s~nted by wtu:~t he dO!ff6$; ~s w~ll a£ by wlufRt lu; believes!' 

C. Rewised SftJuu:i~rd Vet·slon: "A m~:m Is justified by worlfs i!!!ml not by faith slom;." 

D. The New English Bible: "A man is justified by deeds and not bv faith " 

E. Phillips Modern English Tri.Mislam:m: "A rmu"l I$ Justlfii/!Jd before God bv what ~~~ does l'lS wall a£$ 
!tYh~t he beliew~s." 

F. fh~ Jemsalem BlblfJ: "You see now that it I$ by doing somf}thlng good~ ~nd not only by bell~ving, ttu1t 
8 man is justlfitWd!' 

G. lllloftat's TE'tmslation: "You see cooperat~d with d~~ds9 fl2it11 ~WBS compGeted d~~£Bds!' 

H. !Nf§ymouth'~ Trai!l!iJiatlon: "You notice that his f~ith cotJp~retGd with his acfloru~. and that by his sw
ticms his falfh wa$ perffilcted." 

L The Ampmied Bible: "You see that~ man~~ }ustlfl~d (promJw1ced righteous before God) through wiH'Jt 
He does and not ~Blane through faith-through work$ of obedl9nc~ as Wt311 tiS by wh~Jt He b€§11~vws." 

The Spirit of ..-i!«'!!FrnrlruM" 

A. "If we desire to be perfect, even as our Father in heaven is perfect, we must be faithful In d~:;ing litt/11 
thing$. "fh~f which is w!JrtiJ doing et all is worl:h doino 'IIOII. Whatever your work may be, do If faUhfuliy, 
SPEAK THE TRUTH IN REGARD TO THE MATTERS. Each d~:J Iovin!;! de~ds ~mi speak 
cheeiifui words, SCATTER SMILES AlONG THE PATHWAY OF LIFE As you work in this way, God will 
place His approval on you, and Christ will one day say to you, 'Wail done, U1ou good and faithful servant' 

the of judgment, those who have been faithful In their everyday life, who half® bef!m quick f(:l s~~ 
th~ir work ~m1 do It, not thinking of praise or wil hear the words, 'Come, ye blessed or , 
Inherit the kingdom prepared for you from the foundation of the world.' Christ does not commenc! them 
for the eloquent orations they have made, the intellectual power they have displayed, or the liberal dona
tions they have given.~~ Is for doing liWe ~hlfl~s which are generally overlooked that they are rewarded. 'I 
was an hungered, and ye gave Me ' He says. 'Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of 
these My brethren, ye have done it unto Me.' "-MYP 144, 145. 
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B. "What is the standard that Christ holds before all who believe in Him?-' Bey~ perf~ct. even as your 
Father which Is in Heaven is perfect.' Matt 5:45. 

C. " ... In urging our way upward, heavenward, every faculty wuBst be kept in the most healthy condition, 
prepared to do faithful service .... Man can not possibly do this of Himself; He must have divine ald. 

"Without the divine working, man could do no good thing. 

" ... It will requir~ a strugglfi to bre~k though the powers of darkness, and the spirit works in him to ~c
compllsh this .... 

We are "called upon to strain every nrwscle and enrcise fl~Very faculty in the struggle for immortality; yet 
it is God that supplies th~ efficacy. No human being can be saved in indolence."-8T 64, 65. 

D. "Jesus said, 'Be perfect as your Father is perfect.' If you are the children of God you are partakers of 
His nature, and you cannot but b~ likfll Him. Every child lives by the life of his father. If you are God's 
children, begotten by His Spirit, you live by the lif® of God. In Christ dwells 'all the lness of the 
Godhead bodily' 2:9); and the life of Jesus is made manifest 'in our mortal flesh' (2 Cor. 4:11). That 
me In yo&u will ptroduce thii! same character and wuiinlfest the same WOf'ks as it did In Him. Thus you will be 
in harmony with every precept of His law; for 'the law of the Lord is perfect, restoring the souL' Psa. 19:7, 
margin. Through love ~the rlghteousmJS$ ot th~ law• wm be 'fulfilled in us, who walk not after the flesh, but 
after the spirit' Rom. 8:4."-MB 77, 78. 

E "The Scriptures teach us to seek for the sanctification to God of body, soul, and spirit in this work we 
are to be laborers together with God. Much may be done to restore the moral image of God in man, to im
prove the physical, mental, and moral capabilities. Grefit changes c~n be made In the physical system 
obeying the laws of God and bringing Into the body nothing thBJt detlles, And while we cannot claim 
perfection of the flesh, we may have Christian perfection of the soui.''-2SM 32:3, 

F. "I entreat you, for Christ's sake, to Sfif your hous~ ~nd l'uuiins In order, Let the truth of heavenly origin 
elevate and sanctify you, soul, body, and spirit. 'Abstain from fleshly lusts, which war against the 
soul.' ... You do not control your body as i'i is your duty to do in order to perfect holiness in the fear of 
God. Temperance !n ~;:Jting must be practiced b~fore you can be a pl!ltlent m~n . ... You should guard 
yourself, and not be harsh, severe, or impatient Deal with them decidedly, yet patiently, lovingly, pitying· 

as Jesus has dealt with you. B~ c~reful how you censur~. B~ar with your children, y~t r~stralr! thtJ~m, 
This you have neglected too much. You have not corrected them In the right manner, not having perfect 
control of your own spirit A great work must be done for you both.''-2T 405:1. 

G. "I must write still more of the scripture, 'Love your enemies, bless them that curse you, do good to 
them that hate you, and pray for them which despitefully use you, and persecute you; that ye may be the 
children of your Father which is in heaven: for He maketh His sun to rise on the evil and on the good, and 
sendeth rain on the just and on the unjust .... Be ye therefore perfect, even as your Father which Is In 
heaven is perfect' I hav~ be~n deeply lmpr~S$i!id by these Wflrds. WiiJ must understand th®lr real meanlna. 
If we would represent Christ's character by obeying this requirement, there would be a great change In 
evildoers. Many souls would be convicted of their sinfulness and converted through the Impressions 
made upon them by our refusal to resent the evil actions of thostJ ccmtrollad by stdanlc ageKwles. We 
must prayerfully and determinedly work on the Lord's side. In all the issues that provoke the sou! we 
should resist the ewil and refuse to abuse the ~vlldoer!'-MM 254:1. 

H. "Sad indeed Is the condition of those who, becoming weary of the way, allow the enemy of souls to 
rob them of the Christian graces that have been developing in their hearts and lives. 'He that lacketh 
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these things,' declares the apostle, 'is blind, and cannot see afar off, and hath forgotten that he was 
purged from his old sins.' 

"The apostle Peter had had a long experience In the things of God. His faith In God's power to save had 
strengthened with the years, until he had proved beyond question that there is no possibility of failure 
before the one who, advancing by faith, ascends round by round, ever upward and onward, to the topmost 
round of the ladder that reaches even to the portals of heaven, 

"Precious assurance! Glorious is the hope before the believer as he advances by faith toward the heights 
of Christian perfection!"-AA 533:0, 1, 2:4, 5. 

11. James 1:2-4: 

A, King James Version: "My brethren, count it all joy when you fall into divers temptations; Knowing 
this, that the trying of your faith worketh patience. But let patience have her perfect work, that ye may be 
perfect and entire, wanting nothing." 

B. The Llwlng Bible: "Dear Brothers, Is your life full of difficulties and temptations? Then be happy, for 
wlum thfj) way is rough, your p~tlenc~EJ has a cham::e to grow. So let It grow. ami don't try to squirm out of 
your problems. For when your patience is finally in full bloom, then yau~ID be ready for Eurythlng§ strong in 
character, full and complete." 

C. The RfJvised Standard Versicm: "Count it all joy, my brethren, when you meet various trials, tor you 
know that the testing of yout' faith produces steadf;u;tness" let ste~adfastness have its full that you 
may be perfect and complete, lacking in nothing." 

D. The New English Biblfll: "My brothers, whenewer you have to face ot many kinds, count 
your$elves supremely h~PP,'I. in the knowledge that SfJCh testing your tam» breeds fortltude9 and If you 
give fortitude full play you will go on to complete a balanced character that will fall short of nothing." 

E. Phillip's Modem EnQIIsh Trt.mslatlon: a'When all kinds of trials and temptations crowd into yoalf lives~ 
my brothers, don 9t resent them as intrg,u:Jers, but welcome tiYem as friends! Realize that they come to test 

faith and to produce In yo~a the quality of emJurEJncrtJ. But iet the process go on until the endurance Is 
fully developed, and you will find tha,t you will become men t'Jf r!fustur® character, men of lnt®grlty with no 
weak spots.·~ 

F. The Jerusalem Bible: "My brothers, you will always have your trials but, when they come, try to treat 
them as a happy priwilege; you understand that your ·faith is only put to the test to make you patient, but 
patience too Is to have Its practical results so that you will become fully developed, complete, with 
nothing missing." 

G. Th~ N~w Catholic Version: "Esteem It tJU Joy, my brethren, when you fall into various trials, knowing 
that the trial of your faith begets patience. Let patience have its perfect work, that you may be perfect and 
entire, lacking nothing.'~ 

H. Today•s English Version-Good News For Modem Man!: brothers! Comtider yours~lves for· 
tMnate when all kinds of trials come yow· way. because you know fhst when your faith succ~eds in facing 
such ~riEBI$9 the result Is the E§blllty to endure, Be sure that your endurance ca.rries you all the way, without 
falling, so that may be perfect and complete, lacking nothing." 

L IN'eJymouth't.t Trtmsl~tion; "Reckon It nothing but joy, my brethren, whenever you find yourselves sur
rounded by various temptations. B~ ~,ssurt1d that the testing of your faith leads to power at endurarm::~; 
only let endurance do Its full work, so that may become perfect and complete, deficient in nothing," 

J. F~mJr Fenton 1S TrB~ntidatlotJ: "Consider it all pleasure, my brethren, when you fall into various 
um:lerstam:llng that the proof of your faith produces p~tlenc®. Then let patience have a perfect effect, in 
order that you may be perfect and complete, defective in nothing." 
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K. The Amplified Version:· .. Consider It wholly Joyful my brefhren, whenever you ere enveloped In or ern· 
counter trUJis of 11111 sort, or taBIInto various temptations. Be assured and understand that the triaJ and 
proving of your faith bring out tmdurance end steadfastness and patience. But let endurance and stead· 
fastness and patience have full play and do a thorough work, so that you may be [people] perfectly and 
tully developed(with no defects), lacking In nothing." 

The Spirit of Prophecy: 

A. "We build on Christ by obeying His word. It is not h~~J who merely enJoys righteousness, that Is 
righteous, but he who does righteousness. Holiness is not rapture; it Is th6 result of surrendering all to 
God; It Is doing the will of our heavenly Father."-ln Heavenly Places, 130:2. 

B. "Heaven will be cheap enough, If we obtain it through suffering. We must deny self all along the way, 
die to self dally, let Jesus alone appear, and keep His glory continually In !flew. i saw that those who of 
late have embraced the truth would hawe fo know what It Is to suffer for Christ's sake, that they would 
have trials to pass throu;h that would be keen and cuttinQ9 in order that they may be purified and fitted 
through suffering to receive the seal of the living God, pass through the time of trouble, see the King in 

beauty, and dwell in the presence of God and of pure, hoiy angels. 

"As I saw what we must be In order to Inherit glory, and then saw how much Jesus had suffered to obtain 
for us so rich an Inheritance, i prayed that we might be baptized into Christ's sufferings, that we might not 
shrink at trials* but beat them with patltrmc~ and knowing what Jesus had suffered that we through 
His poverty and sufferings might be made rich. Said the angel, 'DfJny self; ye !ffUJst step fast/ "~Early 
Writings, 67:1, 2. 

C. "We are to be Inspired with !J1fe&ter zeal to lmp&e't the consola.tlon we have received. It is our duty to be 
llfii'Y Jealows for the glory of God, and to bring no evil report, even by tl~e sadness of the countenancf.l, or 
by Ill-advised words, as if the requirements of God were a restriction upon our liberty. Even In this world of' 
sorrow, disappointment, and sin, the lore! desires us to be cheerfllls and strong in His strength. The whole 
parson Is privileged to b!laf a decided testimony In every line. IN FEATURES, IN TEMPER, iN WORDS, IN 
CHARACTER, we are to wUtmrJss that the serwlce of God Is good. Thus we proclaim that 'the law of the 
Lord Is perfect, converting the soul.' Ps. 19:7"-ST 365:1. 

D. "Why not awake the voice of our spiritual songs In the travels of our pilgrimage? Why not com~~J back to 
our simplicity and llf11 of fervor? The reason why we are not more joyful is, that we have lost our first love. 
Let us then be zealous and repent, lest the candlestick be moved out of its place. 

"The temple of God is opened in heaven, and the threshold Is flushed with the glory which Is for every 
church that will love God and keep His commandments. need to study, to meditate, and to pray. Then 
we shall have spiritual eyesight to discern the inner courts of the celestial temple. We shall catch the 
themes of song and thanksgiving of the heavenly choir round about the throne, When Zion shall arise and 
shine, her light will be most penetrating, and precious songs of praise and thank~giving will be heard In 
the assemblies of the saints. Murmuring and complaining over little disappointments and difficulties will 
cease. As we apply the golden eye-salve, we shall see the glories beyond. Faith will cut through the heavy 
shadow of Satan, and we shall see our Advocate offering up the Incense of His own merits in our behalt 
When we see this as it Is, as the lord desires us to see it, we shall be filled with a sense of the Immensity 
and diversity of the love of God."-6T 368:1, 2. 

The Kln~J James Version: 

"Then were assembled unto me every one that trembled at the words of the God of Israel, because of the 
transgression of those that had been carried away ... " Ezra 9:4, first part. 



Page Ten 

"Now when Ezra had prayed, and when he had confessed, weeping and casting himself down before the 
house of God, there assembled unto him out of Israel a very great congregation of men and women and 
children: for the people wept very sore." Ezra 10:1. 

" ... The hand of our God is upon all them for good that seek him; but his power and his wrath Is against 
ail them that forsake him. So we fasted and besought our God for this: and he was intreated of us." Ezra 
8:22, last half. 


